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Executive Summary 
MobileWash is an on-demand mobile car washing and detailing service that offers convenient, 
high-quality cleaning services to busy customers. Customers can schedule appointments and 
have our team of professionals come to their location to clean and detail their vehicles.  

We offer a range of packages and add-on services to meet the needs of every customer, from 
basic washes to complete detailing.  

Our target market includes busy professionals, families and anyone who values their time and 
convenience. We believe there is significant opportunity for growth in the mobile car washing 
industry thanks to the rise of on-demand services. 

Company Description 
○ Mission Statement: Providing convenient and high-quality mobile car washing 

and detailing services that exceeds all expectations. 
○ Business and Legal Structure: MobileWash is a privately registered company 

with headquarters in Bangalore, Karnataka.  
○ Core Team: 

■ Amita Patel: Chief Executive Officer, Co-Founder 
■ Raj Patel: Chief Operating Officer, Co-Founder 
■ Sanjay Gupta: Chief Financial Officer 
■ Priyal Singh: Chief Technology Officer 

Market Research 
● The car washing industry in India was valued at approximately INR 16.4 billion (or 

US$220 million) in 2019. 
● It is expected to grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of around 14% from 

2020 to 2025.  
● The growth is being driven by the increasing number of cars on the road, rising 

disposable income, and growing demand for convenience and quality car cleaning 
services.  

● The organized sector of the car washing industry in India is still in its early stages, with 
most car washing services being provided by small, unorganized players.  

● This presents an opportunity for new players to enter the market and capture market 
share by offering quality, reliable and convenient services. 

● Target market: 
○ Our target market includes busy professionals, families, and anyone who values 

their time and convenience. 
○ According to a survey, 71% of car owners wash their cars less than once a 

month, indicating a potential market for on-demand car washing services. 
● Competitive landscape: 



○ The car washing industry is highly fragmented, with many small local operators 
and a few large national players. 

○ The on-demand car washing industry is still relatively new, but there are a few 
established players, such as Washos, Spiffy, and Wype. 

○ However, there is still a significant opportunity for new players to enter the market 
and capture market share. 

● SWOT analysis: 
○ Strengths: Convenient on-demand services, high-quality cleaning products and 

equipment, scalable business model. 
○ Weaknesses: Limited brand awareness, dependence on technology and 

logistics, potential liability and insurance issues. 
○ Opportunities: Growing market for on-demand services, potential for expansion 

into related services, such as mobile detailing and maintenance. 
○ Threats: Competition from established players, potential regulation and legal 

issues, economic downturns and shifts in consumer behavior. 
● Overall, the market for mobile car washing and detailing services is growing, with 

significant opportunities for new players to enter the market and capture market share. 
MobileWash has a competitive advantage with its focus on quality, convenience, and 
customer service, and is well-positioned to capitalize on this growing market. 

Services Offered 
● Standard Wash - exterior wash and dry, wheels cleaned, tire shine applied, and interior 

vacuumed and wiped down: ₹2199 
● Deluxe Wash - Standard Wash plus interior windows cleaned, dash and console wiped 

down, and air freshener applied: ₹3299 
● Premium Wash - Deluxe Wash plus hand wax, exterior windows cleaned, and exterior 

plastic and trim dressed: ₹5799 
● Detailing Services - prices vary depending on vehicle size and condition, services 

include clay bar treatment, machine polishing, headlight restoration, and leather 
conditioning. 
Note: Prices may vary based on location and specific services requested. These prices 
are based on a mid-sized sedan and may be subject to change without notice. 

Marketing and Sales Strategy 
● Social Media Marketing: Create and maintain active social media profiles on platforms 

like Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn. Post engaging content, run ads, and 
offer exclusive discounts to followers. 

● Referral Program: Launch a referral program that rewards customers who refer new 
customers to the business with discounts or free services. 

● Local SEO: Optimize the business website for local search with targeted keywords, 
business listings on local directories, and online reviews. 



● Vehicle Branding: Use vehicle branding to create awareness and attract new customers. 
MobileWash can brand their vans with their logo and service offerings and park them in 
strategic locations. 

● Partnerships: Form partnerships with local car dealerships, auto repair shops, and car 
rental companies to offer discounted services to their customers. 

● Promotions and Discounts: Offer promotions and discounts during holidays, special 
events, or low-demand seasons to attract more customers. 

● Customer Loyalty Program: Develop a loyalty program that rewards frequent customers 
with discounts, free services, or exclusive offers. 

Note: These are just a few examples of a comprehensive marketing strategy. The exact 
strategy will depend on the business's target audience, budget, and goals. 

Operations and Management 
● Management: The business will be led by the owner/founder who will oversee day-to-

day operations, marketing, and strategic planning. There will also be a team of 
managers responsible for specific departments such as sales, customer service, and 
operations. 

● Field Teams: The business will employ a team of trained and experienced car wash 
professionals who will be responsible for providing the services to customers. This team 
will be divided into crews, each with a designated crew leader who will ensure that each 
job is completed efficiently and to the highest standards. 

● Fleet: The business will operate a fleet of fully equipped and branded vans that will be 
dispatched to customer locations for services. The fleet will be maintained regularly to 
ensure that the vehicles are in excellent condition and ready to provide services to 
customers. 

● Scheduling and Dispatch: A team of schedulers and dispatchers will be responsible for 
assigning the right team and van to each job based on location, time, and service 
requested. They will use a customized scheduling and dispatch software to optimize the 
routing and dispatching of the teams. 

● Quality Control: The business will have a dedicated quality control team responsible for 
ensuring that all services are performed to the highest standards. This team will conduct 
regular inspections and spot checks on services provided by field teams and provide 
feedback and coaching to improve performance. 

● Training and Development: The business will provide extensive training and 
development programs to field teams, crew leaders, and managers to ensure that they 
are equipped with the knowledge and skills required to deliver excellent service to 
customers. 

● Note: This operational structure is just an example and can be modified based on the 
specific needs and goals of the business. 

Financial Plan 
• Revenue Streams: MobileWash will generate revenue by offering car washing services 

to customers, charging on a per-service basis. 



• Cost of Goods Sold: This includes the cost of water, soap, cleaning supplies, and other 
materials used to provide the services. 

• Operating Expenses: This includes the costs associated with running the business, such 
as employee salaries, vehicle maintenance, fuel, insurance, advertising, and office 
expenses. 

• Pricing Strategy: The business will charge competitive prices for its services, based on 
market rates and the cost of goods sold. 

• Sales Forecast: The business forecasts steady growth in sales as it expands its 
customer base and service offerings. 

• Cash Flow: The business will maintain a positive cash flow by managing expenses, 
improving operational efficiencies, and generating sufficient revenue to cover expenses. 

• Break-Even Analysis: The business will conduct regular break-even analyses to ensure 
that it is generating sufficient revenue to cover expenses and make a profit. 

• Profit and Loss Statement: The business will prepare regular profit and loss statements 
to track revenue, expenses, and net income over time. 

• Note: This financial plan is just an example and can be modified based on the specific 
needs and goals of the business. 
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